Phase diagrams for alkali-activated slag (AAS) binders are simulated at (metastable) thermodynamic equilibrium, spanning the relevant compositional envelopes for these materials. The phase diagrams are generally consistent with experimental observations in the literature, dominated by calcium (alkali) aluminosilicate hydrate (C-(N-)A-S-H) gels and Mg-Al layered double hydroxides. Relationships between the stabilities of the predicted solid phase assemblages, pore solution compositions, and the bulk chemical composition are identified, yielding an improved understanding of AAS binder chemistry. Strätlingite is predicted at low to intermediate Si concentrations and at high Al content, while zeolites (and thus most likely also disordered alkali-aluminosilicate (hydrate) gels) tend to precipitate at higher concentrations of both Si and Al; katoite and AFm-type phases are stabilised at intermediate levels of CaO + Al 2 O 3 + MgO. The application of these results in designing AAS binders can enable the phase assemblages and chemical properties of these materials to be more precisely controlled.
Introduction
Alkali-activated slag (AAS) is a class of binder which is produced via the chemical reaction between an 'activator' (alkaline solution), e.g., NaOH (NH), 1 Na 2 SiO 3 (NS), Na 2 Si 2 O 5 (NS 2 ), Na 2 CO 3 (NC), or Na 2 SO 4 (NS), and a metallurgical slag precursor, typically ground granulated blast furnace slag (BFS). These materials have been used in concrete infrastructure for several decades [1] [2] [3] , particularly in areas where slag availability is high and a history of technical know-how exists, e.g. China and eastern Europe [2] . AAS can also be produced using other metallurgical slags that are less well utilised than BFS (e.g., phosphorus, copper, and steel slags [4] ), bringing particularly high value in some specialised applications [5] . The chemistry of NH-and NS-activated slags is relatively well understood [2, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , with one of the key remaining questions concerning their resistance to carbonation, which is controlled to a significant extent by binder chemistry. For example, the carbonation resistance of sodium silicate-activated slag has been demonstrated to improve significantly as a function of bulk MgO content [14] , although the stabilities of the Mg-Al layered double hydroxide (LDH) phases formed in these materials need to be better understood to clarify their role in the underlying chemical mechanisms of carbonation [11] . The other typical solid reaction products in these binders are poorly-crystalline calcium(-sodium) aluminosilicate hydrate (C-(N-)A-S-H) gel [6, 10] and the 'alumino-ferrite-mono' (AFm) family of Ca-Al LDH phases [8] , including strätlingite [15] , and sodium aluminosilicate (hydrate) (N-A-S(-H))-type gels [6, 11] .
Compared to binders activated by silicates or hydroxides, significantly less research effort has been devoted to NC-and NS -activated slag binders, and consequently a better understanding of these binders is needed to enable them to be designed for improved performance, particularly with respect to setting characteristics and long-term chemical durability [16] [17] [18] . The solid phase assemblage in N C -activated slag normally contains poorly-crystalline C-(N-)A-S-H and N-A-S(-H) gels, Mg-Al LDH, and AFm-type phases predominantly intercalated with carbonate and/or hydroxide, e.g., hydrotalcite-like LDH (M 4 ACH 9 ) and calcium monocarboaluminate hydrate (C 4 ACH 11 ), and zeolites [16, 17] . The carbonate-bearing phases typically present in these materials include calcite, aragonite and vaterite (CC), gaylussite (NCC 2 H 5 ) as a transient phase at early age, and thermonatrite (NCH) [16, 17] . Typical solid reaction products in NS-activated slag binders include ettringite (C 6 AS 3 H 32 ), AFm intercalated with S (calcium monosulfoaluminate hydrate, C 4 ASH x with x ≈ 12 [19] ), and gypsum (CSH 2 ), although the abundances of these phases change significantly as a function of the slag chemical composition [20] .
Cement and Concrete Research 95 (2017) [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] Recent research has substantially advanced the degree of confidence in which the solid phase assemblages of AAS binders can be accurately predicted under (metastable) thermodynamic equilibrium conditions. Notably, the CNASH_ss thermodynamic model [21] , containing the first explicit descriptions of Al and alkali uptake in C-S-H-type phases, describes the volumetric properties of C-(N-)A-S-H gel in AAS binders, and was validated against a large set of solubility data in the CaO-(Na 2 O,Al 2 O 3 )-SiO 2 -H 2 O systems, C-(A-)S-H gel chemical compositions, and NH-and NS-activated slag pore solution chemistry. The CNASH_ss thermodynamic model was later applied to simulate the chemistry of NS-and NC-activated slag binders [11, 22] ; simulation of the former system showed a relatively lower stability of ettringite than existing thermodynamic modelling work [23] , in closer agreement with the experimental literature, and that zeolite-type phases are also potentially stable in these systems. An ideal solid solution model for Mg-Al LDH intercalated with OH − (hereafter termed MA-OH-LDH) was also developed, again providing a significant advancement over earlier work [24, 25] , which has further improved the utility of thermodynamic modelling to predict AAS binder chemistry. In this paper, the solid phase assemblages in NS-, NS 2 -, NC-and NS-activated slag binders are predicted by thermodynamic modelling, and presented as phase diagrams in the CaO-Al 2 O 3 -MgO pseudo-ternary system at fixed contents of SiO 2 , sulfur, and Na 2 O, extending from recently published phase diagrams for NH-AS [11] . These phase diagrams are compared to experimental results to assess the reliability of the simulations, to gain insight into kinetic and other thermodynamic effects not captured by the modelling performed, and to improve the current understanding of AAS binder chemistry across a wide range of activator chemistries.
Methods
Phase diagrams for NS-, NS 2 -, NC-, and NS-activated slag binders were generated using simulated slag precursors with 30 wt% and 40 wt% SiO 2 , and 2 wt% SO 3 equivalent as H 2 S (i.e., specified as S 2− and H + ), to approximate the typical chemical composition of BFS [26, 27] . The remainders of the chemical compositions of the slag precursors were varied within the CaO-Al 2 O 3 -MgO pseudo-ternary system to span the range of chemistries that are relevant to AAS-based binders: 0.5 ≤ CaO ≤ 1, 0 ≤ Al 2 O 3 ≤ 0.5 and 0 ≤ MgO ≤ 0.5 (on a molar basis), on the basis of the sum of CaO + Al 2 O 3 + MgO being normalised to 1 (i.e., at fixed contents of SiO 2 and SO 3 equivalent, which are thus omitted from the pseudo-ternary diagrams). Fe was excluded from the simulations, consistent with the identification of its passivated state as entrained metallic particles in BFS [28] , and with sulfur in the slag represented as sulfide. Therefore, the simulations are most relevant to AAS synthesised using BFS and less to those produced using non-ferrous slags, e.g., Cu slag (typically having compositions in the CaO-FeO-Fe 2 O 3 -SiO 2 system). A slag reaction extent of 60% was specified, which lies in the normal range measured for AAS binders after 180 days of reaction [6, 7, 14, 17] . Therefore, simulations were carried out using 100 g slag, 60 g of which is 'reactive' and comprised of CaO, Al 2 O 3 , MgO, SiO 2 , S 2− , and H + (for charge balance), and 40 g of which is 'unreactive'. A water to binder (solids + anhydrous activator component) mass ratio (w/b) of 0.4 was used, which is typical for AAS binders. A dosage of 8 g activator per 100 g slag was specified except for the Na 2 O·2SiO 2 (NS 2 ) activator, which was added at a dose of 4 g Na 2 O per 100 g slag.
Thermodynamic modelling was performed using the Gibbs energy minimisation software GEM-Selektor v.3 (http://gems.web.psi.ch/) [29, 30] using the thermodynamic database described in [11] , which is based on an updated version of CEMDATA07 [24] . This thermodynamic database contains ideal solid solution models for C-(N-)A-S-H gel [21] and MA-OH-LDH [11] . These models are provided as Supporting Information in formats that can be directly loaded into GEMS v.3.2 and v.3.3. The thermodynamic database also contains a small subset of zeolites. These zeolites were chosen following a preliminary investigation which showed that thermodynamic modelling results obtained using these data are consistent with experimentally determined phase assemblages of AAS binders. The thermodynamic data used to describe the zeolite phases and alkali carbonate minerals here should be treated as provisional because they were not recompiled for full internal consistency with the thermodynamic database used [11] . These data and the thermodynamic model used to describe MA-OH-LDH are based on data with generally larger uncertainty than that associated with the solubility data used to describe the other solid phases here. Therefore, the modelled stability regions for these phases should be regarded as less reliable than the others.
It should also be noted that this thermodynamic database does not contain data for magnesium-silicate-hydrate (M-S-H) phases that can stabilise in high Mg cementitious and clay-containing environments [31] , which thus reduces the reliability of the Mg-rich regions of the phase diagrams modelled here. These M-S-H phases have not yet been identified in AAS binders, and data for these phases have only very recently been published [32] . Further work is needed to understand their compatibility in AAS systems (including consideration of kinetic effects). Precipitation of Si-hydrogarnet was suppressed because this phase tends not to form at ambient temperature and pressure in hydrated cementitious systems [24] . A predominantly N 2 (g) atmosphere was used as the gas phase in all simulations.
The Truesdell-Jones form of the extended Debye-Hückel equation (Eq. (1)) [33] and the ideal gas equation of state were used as aqueous and gaseous phase models, respectively, with the average ion size (ȧ, Å) and the parameter for common short-range interactions of charged species (b γ , kg mol , respectively [33] ).
The parameters γ j and z j in Eq. (1) ); x jw (mol) is the molar quantity of water; and X w (mol) is the total molar amount of the aqueous phase. The activity of water is calculated from the osmotic coefficient [33] , and unity activity coefficients are used for neutral dissolved species.
A step size of 0.02 normalised CaO-Al 2 O 3 -MgO molar composition units was used to construct the phase diagrams, i.e., (CaO, Al 2 O 3 , MgO) = (0.00, 1.00, 0.00), (0.02, 0.98, 0.00), (0.02, 0.96, 0.02), and so on. The masses of each stable solid phase and the chemical compositions of the aqueous solutions simulated by GEMS were transferred to Origin and plotted. Stability regions for each phase correspond to the chemical composition envelopes where they are simulated to have non-zero mass. Major, minor, and trace classifications are assigned to solid phases with masses of N 40%, 5-40%, and b5% of the total simulated solid mass, respectively. The full set of modelled solid (tabulated) and aqueous (tabulated and graphical) phase data reported here are presented as Supporting Information. Additional properties of the C-(N-)A-S-H gel phases simulated using the CNASH_ss thermodynamic model, its chemical composition, density, molar volume, and mean chain length (calculated using formula for non-cross-linked C-(N-)A-S-H structures and described in [21, 34] ), are provided alongside those data (Supporting Information).
Results and discussion

Phase diagrams for NS-activated slag binders
The simulated phase diagrams for NS-activated slag binders ( Ettringite is predicted to precipitate in minor or trace amounts in a similar chemical compositional envelope to MA-OH-LDH (Al 2 O 3 / (CaO + Al 2 O 3 + MgO) b~0.05), demonstrating that it is thermodynamically feasible to form this phase in NS-activated slag binders with a bulk raw material sulfur content equivalent to 2 wt% SO 3 . Ettringite is not typically observed as a reaction product in NS-activated slag binders despite BFS normally having similar sulfur concentrations to the value used here [7, 14] . This result may be partly explained if a significant proportion of sulfur in the binder adsorbs to reaction products rather than being free in the bulk aqueous phase (and thus available to precipitate as ettringite). This would be somewhat consistent with the reported tendency for C-S-H-type phases to adsorb aqueous sulfate [35, 36] , and the intercalation of S in Mg-Al LDH, which is reported although not fully understood [37] . The discrepancy between the prediction of trace and minor quantities of C 4 ASH 12 here (depicted as C 4 ASHss, a nonideal solid solution between C 4 ASH 12 and C 4 ASH 13 [38] ), which is stable at intermediate Ca and Al concentrations and relatively weakly dependent on the Mg content, and the absence of this phase from experimental data for NS-activated slag binders with bulk raw material sulfur concentrations similar to that used in the simulations [7, 14] , may be explained similarly. The different redox conditions of the simulated (oxidised) and experimental (reduced) sulfur speciation in NS-activated slag binders [7, 14] (with limited air exposure) may also contribute significantly to the identified discrepancy in the precipitated S-containing solid phases, particularly because adsorption phenomena depend greatly on redox chemistry [39] .
Several additional minor and trace solid phases are simulated in NSactivated slag binders within the chemical composition range analysed. Portlandite is only simulated at low Al content and its stability field shrinks greatly as a function of increasing SiO 2 concentration, (Al 2 O 3 / (CaO + Al 2 O 3 + MgO) b~0.1) for slag with bulk SiO 2 = 30 wt% (Fig. 1A) , and only near the CaO corner of the pseudo-ternary system (regions y and ac) for raw materials with bulk SiO 2 = 40 wt% (Fig. 1B) . The prediction of portlandite here is partly attributed to the CNASH_ss thermodynamic model overestimating the solubility of Ca in equilibrium with C-(N-)A-S-H gel at Ca/Si N 1.3, which would lead to superficially higher aqueous Ca concentrations and the relative stability of portlandite in this chemical composition range. Nonetheless, portlandite would in any case be stable in some regions with relatively high Ca concentrations (bulk Ca/Si molar ratios N 1.5), e.g., at the bottom right corner of region a (Fig. 1A) . Therefore, the simulated stability fields of portlandite should be marginally reduced in favour of C-(N-)A-S-H 4, katoite; 5, ettringite; 6, C 4 ASHss; 7, natrolite; 8, Ca-heulandite; 9, portlandite; 10, brucite; 11, AH 3 (mc) . Solid phases are classified by quantity, with major, minor, and trace phases denoted in the legend by X, M, and T, respectively. Multiple letters are used where more than one category applies.
gel 3 (mc) shrinks to slightly more Al-rich compositions in the system with higher SiO 2 content. These phases are not generally observed in experimental studies of NS-activated slag binders because these binders typically contain intermediate concentrations of all three oxide components.
Strätlingite and katoite are sometimes identified experimentally in NSactivated slag binders [14] , with strätlingite particularly favoured in these materials when relatively Al-rich slags are used [15] , which is captured in the simulated phase diagrams (Fig. 1) (Fig. 1B) . This result is consistent with the identified occurrence of this phase in more Ca-rich systems: much stronger X-ray diffraction reflections for katoite are identified in NH-activated slag [9] than NS-activated slag [14] binders, and katoite/ hydrogarnet-type phases have been postulated to exist in hydrated 75 wt% BFS/25 wt% Portland cement blends [41] .
The stabilities of the two stable zeolite phases present in Fig. 1 , natrolite and Ca-heulandite (which are present in minor and trace quantities), increase with the bulk SiO 2 content of the raw materials; these phases are less stable at lower Al and Ca concentrations. The prediction of zeolites in the phase diagrams, and the large composition ranges in which these phases are predicted to be stable, indicates that they are likely to form in binders such as NS-activated slag with moderate to high Al content: zeolites [14] and zeolite-like phases such as N-A-S(-H) gels [6, 34] have been identified in these materials, in good agreement with these results. The more Al-rich and less Ca-rich compositions needed to form these phases would also be approached in hybrid alkaliactivated systems produced using BFS and e.g., metakaolin. Natrolite is predicted to be relatively more stable than Ca-heulandite, although this trend may be influenced by the relatively lower level of confidence assigned to the thermodynamic data for zeolites used here relative to the other phases simulated (Section 2 and [11] ).
Phase diagrams for NS 2 -activated slag binders
The phase diagrams simulated for NS-and NS 2 -activated slag binders ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, respectively) 5, ettringite; 6, C 4 ASHss; 7, natrolite; 8, Ca-heulandite; 9, portlandite; 10, brucite; 11, AH 3 (mc) . Solid phases are classified by quantity, with major, minor, and trace phases denoted in the legend by X, M, and T, respectively. Multiple letters are used where more than one category applies.
are simulated with NS 2 activation (Fig. 2) , consistent with the predicted relatively lower stabilities of these phases as a function of increasing Si content (Fig. 1) . The stability fields of portlandite are similarly narrowed ( Fig. 2A) or absent (Fig. 2B ) in the phase diagrams simulated for NS 2 -activated slag binders relative to the more Ca-rich NS-activated slag systems. AH 3 (mc) is stable in both systems. C-(N-)A-S-H gel is predicted to stabilise over almost the full range of modelled chemical compositions in the phase diagrams for NS 2 -activated slag binders, again with the exception of the most Al-rich compositions (Al 2 O 3 / (CaO + Al 2 O 3 + MgO) N~0.4; regions v and w in Fig. 2A , and ak in Fig. 2B) .
Ettringite is simulated in minor or trace amounts in the phase diagrams for NS 2 -activated slag binders, and is stable over essentially the full modelled CaO-Al 2 O 3 -MgO composition range. Its absence from experimental NS 2 -activated slag systems may again be explained by the significant adsorption of sulfate in predominantly C-S-H type gels [35, 36] , which are the main reaction products observed experimentally in binders synthesised using BFS with NS 2 -composition sodium silicate activators [12, 13, 42, 43] .
Strätlingite is predicted to be present for Al 2 O 3 / (CaO + Al 2 O 3 + MgO) N~0.1 in the phase diagram for NS 2 -activated slag binders produced using slag with 30 wt% SiO 2 . However, this phase is significantly less stable in the 40 wt% SiO 2 system, demonstrating that this phase is stabilised at relatively low to intermediate SiO 2 concentrations, and so it is not expected to precipitate in all sodium silicate-activated slag binders. It has been demonstrated that the occurrence of strätlingite in AAS binders is also greatly influenced by the bulk Al 2 O 3 content [11, 15] , as this phase acts as a sink for excess Al remaining beyond its capacity for incorporation in C-(N-)A-S-H gel and Mg-Al LDH phases. This observation is captured in the phase diagrams, which contain strätlingite in major quantities at the most Al-rich compositions. The stability fields of natrolite and Ca-heulandite expand to include relatively more Al-deficient compositions at higher Si concentrations such as the typical bulk chemical composition of NS 2 -activated slag binders, thus indicating that zeolite-type phases can be expected to precipitate in these binders. This result is consistent with the identification of gismondine by synchrotron-based X-ray diffractograms in NS 2 -activated slag binders at low MgO content [42] . It is also likely that poorly crystalline zeolite-like materials such as N-A-S(-H) gels precipitate in these binders [34] , although a full set of thermodynamic data and models for this phase have not yet been published, preventing its inclusion in the modelling performed here.
The stability fields of MA-OH-LDH in the phase diagrams for NS-and NS 2 -activated slag binders are similar, which shows that the precipitation of this phase in these systems is weakly dependent on the bulk SiO 2 content in the simulated composition range [11] (i.e., using slags with 30-40 wt% SiO 2 with either NS or NS 2 activators; it is relatively immaterial whether additional Si is provided by the slag or by the activator). Together with the relative independence of the simulated low-Al MA-OH-LDH stability field boundaries with respect to the MgO content (Al 2 O 3 / (CaO + Al 2 O 3 + MgO) b~0.05) for both NS-and NS 2 -activated slag binders ( Figs. 1 and 2) , the results presented here show that incorporation of Al into this phase is secondary to its uptake in C-(N-)A-S-H gel. Brucite is the stable Mg-containing phase at very low Al concentrations, with Al preferentially incorporated in C-(N-)A-S-H gel here. Brucite is predicted to form over a moderate range of compositions here, albeit in minor or trace quantities, that extend to more Al-rich compositions at higher Mg content, particularly in the 40 wt% SiO 2 system. The moderate stability of brucite here contrasts with the absence of this phase from essentially all experimentally-synthesised AAS binders [2, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] 44, 45] , which most likely indicates that the MA-OH-LDH_ss model, included in the thermodynamic database used here, is too soluble. It is unlikely that the error is in the thermodynamic data for brucite, because of the high confidence which exists regarding the accuracy of these data [46] [47] [48] [49] . This issue is revisited in Section 3.5. The higher than expected stability of brucite here may also relate to the thermodynamic database used here lacking a description of M-S-H phases (Section 2).
Phase diagrams for NC-activated slag binders
Similar phases are simulated for NC-activated slag binders (Fig. 3) as for the C-free systems (Figs. 1-2 The presence of minor and trace quantities of ettringite in the simulated phase diagrams for the NC-activated slag system demonstrates that it has not been replaced by the structurally-similar C 6 AC 3 H 32 phase in the stable assemblage, despite the high carbonate concentration supplied by the activator. The simulations conducted here do not include the possibility of solid solution between these phases, although this has been observed in the laboratory [50] . Calcium monocarboaluminate hydrate (C 4 ACH 11 ) is preferentially stabilised over C 4 ASHss, which is not predicted to form in NC-activated slag. Therefore, it is likely that the sulfate that would have been incorporated into C 4 ASHss is displaced by the excess carbonate present, by comparison to the NS-activated systems, and is instead used to precipitate ettringite. This result is consistent with the known stabilisation of ettringite and carboaluminates in preference to sulfate AFm phases in limestone-blended Portland cements [51] . The C 4 ACH 11 phase is a major reaction product in the simulated NC-activated slag system and is stable over a large range of CaO-Al 2 O 3 -MgO compositions for precursors with a bulk SiO 2 content of 30 wt% However, its stability field is greatly decreased in the 40 wt% SiO 2 system, indicating that it is strongly destabilised as a function of increasing SiO 2 concentration in favour of natrolite and Ca-heulandite. Strätlingite is simulated in Al-rich compositions (Al 2 O 3 /(CaO + Al 2 O 3 + MgO) N~0.2), which is consistent with its aforementioned (Section 3.2) stabilisation at relatively low to intermediate SiO 2 concentrations. AH 3 (mc) is also predicted in the most Al-rich composition region (Al 2 O 3 / (CaO + Al 2 O 3 + MgO) N~0.35). Katoite is absent from the simulated phase diagrams for NC-activated slag binders.
Calcite is present as a minor or trace reaction product over the full range of simulated chemical compositions in this NC-activated slag system, which agrees closely with experimental results published for these materials [16, 17] . The high stability of calcite here indicates that the relatively less stable aragonite and/or vaterite CaCO 3 polymorphs may also form in N C-activated slag binders, which is experimentally observed [16, 17, 52] : the thermodynamic stabilities of these phases are similar ( [11] ), and their precipitation tends to be controlled by kinetics and by the nature of minor dissolved species [53] . The stability fields of natrolite and Ca-heulandite are predicted to occur over a wide range of CaO-Al 2 O 3 -MgO compositions and are enlarged in the NC-activated slag binder system relative to the phase diagrams for NS-activated ( Fig. 1) and NS 2 -activated slag binders (Fig. 2) .
Ca-heulandite is identified in X-ray diffractograms of NC-activated slag binders at curing times ≥ 7 days [16] , in close agreement with the modelling results, which also confers confidence in the thermodynamic data used here for this phase ( [11] ). This result indicates that N-A-S(-H)-type gels are more likely to form when using NC as an alkali activator, than in NS-and NS 2 -activated slag binders. This is in agreement with 29 Si magic angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance (MAS NMR) results for these carbonate-containing systems [17] .
The carbonate-containing hydrotalcite-like MA-C-LDH is only stable at very high Al concentrations (Al 2 O 3 /(CaO + Al 2 O 3 + MgO) N~0.35), stabilising at the expense of MA-OH-LDH_ss in this composition range. The overall lower stability predicted for this carbonate-containing Mg-Al LDH phase relative to its carbonate-free counterpart may seem counterintuitive considering the strong thermodynamic preference for this LDH type to intercalate CO 2 [54, 55] , and the relatively high CO 2 concentration in this NC-activated slag system at early times of reaction. However, thermodynamic data for MA-OH-LDH phases [25, 56, 57] that were recently recompiled for improved reliability during the development of the MA-OH-LDH_ss solid solution model [11] showed that this phase was systematically less soluble than MA-C-LDH. The solubility of the carbonate-bearing phase has also recently been reassessed [58, 59] . Therefore, more thermodynamic data for Mg-Al-type LDH phases, particularly MA-OH-LDH, are needed to more confidently predict the relative stabilities of these phases in AAS binders.
Phase diagrams for NS-activated slag binders
The CNASH_ss phase is stable over a similar range of CaO-Al 2 O 3 -MgO compositions in the simulated N S -activated slag binders relative to the other AAS systems modelled above (Al 2 O 3 / (CaO + Al 2 O 3 + MgO) b~0.33), although the stability of MA-OHLDH_ss is slightly reduced in the 30 wt% SiO 2 slag system at low MgO concentrations (Fig. 4A) . Ettringite is predicted to stabilise in NS-activated slag binders, occurring over essentially the full range of modelled Gypsum is predicted to precipitate only at low-Al compositions, and is slightly more stable in the 40 wt% SiO 2 system. The relatively high stability of these phases in the simulations is consistent with the experimental identification of these phases in binders produced by sodium sulfate activation of BFS [20] + MgO) N~0.6). This moderate stability regime is consistent with experimentally-determined solid phase assemblages for NSactivated slag binders which show that the occurrence of this phase depends strongly on the slag chemical composition [20] .
Similar trends in phase stability are also simulated for the other stable solid phases in the NS-activated slag system: strätlingite is more stable at higher Al concentrations (Al 2 O 3 /(CaO + Al 2 O 3 + MgO) N~0.15) and in the lower SiO 2 -content slag system (Fig. 4A) , becoming the major solid phase at the high-Al limit of the simulated composition range; AH 3 (mc) (Fig. 4B) ; brucite is stable over the full range of MgO compositions but is progressively destabilised with respect to MA-OH-LDH_ss at higher Al concentrations; and the relative stabilities of natrolite and Ca-heulandite are predicted to increase at higher SiO 2 and Al 2 O 3 concentrations.
Aqueous phase chemical compositions
Chemical compositions of the aqueous phases in the simulated AAS binders were simulated to visualise correlations between these data and the predicated solid phase assemblages discussed in Sections 3.1-3.4. The pH is ≥13 in the bulk chemical composition region most relevant to BFS-activated slag binders (bottom-middle to centre-right of the plots [11] ) and is generally lowest at the most Ca-deficient compositions (approaching 11 here), for each simulated system; see Supporting Information. The simulated pH is typically higher in the 30 wt% SiO 2 systems and for NC-activated slag binders, and lower in the NS-activated slag systems.
Dissolved Al concentrations in each of the 30 wt% SiO 2 AAS systems are reproduced here in Fig. 5 , with the full set of aqueous phase chemical composition results presented as Supporting Information.
The simulated solid phase assemblages are most strongly correlated with the aqueous Al concentrations (Fig. 5) , but other dissolved element concentrations are also sometimes strongly related to the simulated solid phases, e.g., carbon in the NC-activated slag systems, and sulfur in the NS-activated slag systems. This result is consistent with other experimental and modelling work that has shown that Al is preferentially bound in C-(N-)A-S-H gels in AAS binders, with the remainder incorporated into secondary solid phases such as AFm [15] .
Conclusions
Phase diagrams for NS-, NS 2 -, NC-and NS-activated slag binders were simulated over the pseudo-ternary CaO-Al 2 O 3 -MgO composition region relevant to these materials. The simulation results were consistent with the common experimental observation that C-(N-)A-S-H gel and Mg-Al LDH phases are the dominant phases formed in these materials. Relationships between the stabilities of the other major, minor, and trace solid reaction products and chemical compositions were identified. Strätlingite was shown to be stabilised at relatively low to intermediate Si concentrations and at high Al content, contrasting with the stabilities of zeolites, which tend to stabilise at both higher Si and Al concentrations. Katoite and AFm-type phases were found to stabilise at intermediate CaO-Al 2 O 3 -MgO compositions. The modelled solid phase assemblages were closely correlated to aqueous Al concentrations. Therefore, the simulations are in good overall agreement with the experimental literature for AAS materials and advance the precision ettringite; 6, C 4 ASHss; 7, natrolite; 8, Ca-heulandite; 9, portlandite; 10, brucite; 11, AH 3 (mc) ; 15, gypsum. Solid phases are classified by quantity, with major, minor, and trace phases denoted in the legend by X, M, and T, respectively. Multiple letters are used where more than one category applies.
with which AAS binders can be designed with respect to solid phase assemblages and related chemical properties. .
